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WISHING   YOr 
A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS' 
'^nHffnrinnnnnff^ 
BEST Ll'CK 
ON 
EXAMS! 
We     Teach     To     Teach 
Volume XIV THE HOTIXDA. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18. 19:5:? No. 12 
Juniors Lose Hockey College Choir Gives Pi Gamma Mu Sends 
C li a m pionship T o C hristmas P rogram 
Freshman Team Sunday Over WRVA 
After   Two   Extra   Halves   Freshmen 
Defeat  Juniors  1-0.  To  Be- 
come   '33   Victors 
«.\ME  (LOSES  HOCKEY  SEASON 
After a final strenuous effort, the 
lie-hinm eleven succeeded in scoring 
one goal over the junior team in the 
last hockey game here for this year. 
'Hie juniors were playing under 
many difficulties. One of their team 
was unable to play. The freshmen 
had the fighting spirit that has been 
predominant in every game they have 
played. In most of the first half the 
Juniors kept the ball within 15 yards, 
't Uwlr goal, but they were unable 
to break through the freshman line.' 
Bern ice Mann, the freshman gjoal 
keeper, with many skillful plays, ex- 
pertly prevented the ball from en- 
tering the goal. They managed to 
keep the ball in their goal zone, with 
every squad member playing well. 
Neither team had scored by the end 
of the game. 
The two captains, Leha Mattox, of 
'35 and [Catherine Irby of '37 decided 
that the teams play off the tie in 
two five-minute halves. The fresh- 
men started m their most forceful 
action and carried the ball down to 
the goal and scored. The last half 
they held the juniors in check by 
neat playing and deft shots. 
The "Oreen Rats" were exhuberant 
over their successful year. 
The line-up was: 
Freshmen Juniors 
York  L.W. 
Lane  L.T  Mattox (ci 
Continued on page four 
Members of Faculty 
Talk On Traditions 
Many interesting facts of S. T. C. 
in 1900. and traditions that have been 
handed down were discussed by Miss 
Coulling and Doctor Field to Miss 
Stubbs' sociology classes. Saturday 
afternoon, in the small auditoium. 
Miss Coulling told of some amus- 
ing and odd customs that were prac- 
ticed here then. It seems that the 
same boy was not allowed to call on 
a girl two week-ends in succession. 
There was no student government; 
the home department made and en- 
forced all the rules. Doctor Field, 
who came in 1908 as the first woman 
physician here, had some entertain- 
ing memoirs to relate. 
The college, of course, was much 
.smaller. A high fence surrounded the 
building. The present day tea-room 
emerged from a work shop. 
Morning watch is an old custom in 
S. T. C. Prayers are also an old tra- 
dition, although the candle light is 
something new. For years, the Seniors 
have turned over their caps and 
gowns to the juniors. Commencement 
exercises have been supplemented by 
day. Wearing white for special 
occasions is another old tradition. 
Miss Mary Woodrift. who was once 
principal of the training school and 
secretary of the Y. W C. A., began 
the practice of singing Christmas 
carols on the streets of Farmville just 
before the holidays. She also initiated 
the red and green color rush at 
Thanksgiving. Miss Florence Buforrt 
started rat week, which has been 
practiced ever since. 
The Rotunda was the first weekly 
newspaper published by the school. It 
has grown and improved, but still 
bears the same name. 
From these talks, the four sociology 
classes are planning to publish a 
book on the traditions of the school 
and to present this book on Found- 
er's Day. 
The College Choir and the Men's 
Eisiness Chorus of Farmville will 
'cast a Christmas program over 
WRVA in Richmond on Sunday eve- 
December 17, from 5:00 to 5:45 
o'clock. 
The program consists of Christmas 
carols by the College Choir and Busi- 
ness Men's Chorus, a solo by Dr. Jar- 
man, quartet by College Senior Quar- 
tette, a solo by Miss Irene Leake. 
folo by Miss Dorothy Fugate and a 
chorus: 23rd Psalm by the College 
Choir. 
Those members of the choir mak- 
ing the trip are: Jean Allen Bowles. 
Jestine Cutshall, Wilma Denit. Dor- 
othy Fugate. Margaret Eley. Mar- 
garet Garnett. Ruth Gaines. Rebecca 
Glenn. Edna Hatcher. Virginia Ham- 
ilton. Louise Hyde. Dorothy Justis, 
Lila Jacob. Elizabeth Kelly. Barbara 
Kcster. Mary McCam. Elise Marsh- 
burn. Audrey Mattox. Margaret Mur- 
ry. Margaret Parker. Anne Putney. 
Margaret Pringle. Nell Oakey Ryan, 
Alfreda Shields. Ruth Showalter. 
Bernice Scott. Bessie Strick. Christine 
Seay, Helen Smith, Joyce Sturm. 
Alice Belle Strock. Sarah Hyde Thom- 
as. Martha Scott Watkins. Dorothy 
Woolwine. Matian Umberger. Sue 
Yeoman. Nancy Harrison, Evelyn 
Howell. Alice Grainger. Hortense 
Faubush. Mary Elizabeth Wood, and 
Alice McKay. 
STUDENTS PARTICIPATE 
IN   WHITE CHRISTMAS 
A very impressive White Christmas 
service was presented in prayers 
Monday night. Cathedral candles and 
soft music lent an air of solemnity 
and sacredness to the occasion. Af- 
ter a short but sincere and beautiful 
prayer. Miss Nichols told the legend 
of the first White Christmas, one 
that has been told before but which 
always has a strong appeal. Mis- 
Nichols made clear the new spirit of 
Christmas, the spirit of giving in- 
stead of receiving. Her descriptions 
of the significance of white were par- 
ticularly outstanding -white, a sym- 
bol of purity; white, beautiful in its 
physical aspects as revealed in the 
I ning snow of winter, and white 
in its figurative meaning of love and 
devotion. She concluded with the 
thought that we like the subjects of 
Kubla Khan and the Wise Men, 
might bring our love gifts to the 
King. 
To the accompaniment of Christ- 
mas hymns played low. students, 
dressed in white, representatives of 
the various organizations in school, 
laid their gifts on an improvised al- 
tar. These donations are given to the 
Service Committee of the Y. W. C. A. 
-who were in charge of the entire 
program—to be used for the benefit 
of poor families in Farmville. After 
the last gift had been given, the serv- 
k i   • nded with the motto. 
Delegates To Penn. 
Dr.   Walmsley,  Birdie  Wooding    and 
Mary  Wicker  Represent  Local 
Chapter 
Dr. J. E. Walmsley. Birdie Wood- 
ing, and Mary Wicker have been 
• local chapter of Pi 
Gamma Mu as representatives to the 
national convention of that national 
honor society in social sciences to be 
held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
December 27. 28, and 29. 
This meeting, scheduled in Phila- 
delphia during the Christmas holi- 
days, is a biennual affair. The Ben- 
jamin Franklin Hotel in that city 
will serve as headquarters for the 
delegates from the many chapters of 
Pi Gamma Mu located in colleges all 
■?>v r the United States. 
Dr, C. A. Edward of Duke Univer- 
-]". ].- national president of Pi Gam- 
ma Mu new. Election of national of- 
ficers for the ensuing two years will 
be held. Dr. Walmsley is chairman 
of the nominating committee which 
will present a list of nominees tor 
the offices. 
The principal speaker of the con- 
vention is Professor E. A. Ross of the 
Un vi■: sity of Wisconsin. 
Y. W. Cabinet Gives 
Christmas Pageant 
Margaret Pirker Is 
May Festiva Queen; 
Harrison A tendant 
Margaret Parker <>. Suffolk was an- 
nounced as the newly elected May 
Queer, and Nancy Harrison of Peters- 
burg- her maid of honor at "Sing" 
Saturday night. Margaret is the pres- 
ident of 'he senior class and has tak- 
en much interest in all school activi- 
ties. Nancy, president of the dramatic 
club, played the part of Lady Mary 
in "The Admirable Crichton." the 
play recently given here by the Dra- 
matic Club. 
All nominees for the May Court 
were introduced to the student body 
by Elmer RawUngS, chairman of May 
Day. After the Queen was announced, 
the entire group of attendant nomin- 
ees, attired in evening dresses, stood 
on the stage while the students voted 
by ballot for the personnel of the 
Court. 
The   court   attendants   chosen   by 
I ballot voting were: Kitty Roberts. 
Virginia Hamilton, Sue Yeaman. 
Louise    Van    Lear,    Grace    Rowel!. 
I Alice Rowell, Mary Shelton. Ltocy 
Potter. Doris Eley, Elizabeth Kelley, 
Zaida Thomas. Mary Bowles, Dorothy 
Prescott. Mary Easley Hill, Margaret 
Farrar.   Evelyn   Knaub.   Jane   Coul- 
j bourne, and Kitty Bass. 
Ti'morrow night. Thursday. De- 
cember 14. a Christmas pageant will 
be presented in prayers by the Y. W. 
Cabinet. This entire week has been 
devoted to special Christmas pro- 
gianis. and it i- believed that this 
pageant, one of the events of the 
holiday season most anticipated and 
enjoyed by both students and facul- 
ty members, will be a fitting close to 
four very lovely services. The cabinet 
hopes that evervone may go away 
from this service with a feeling of 
pi ue and beauty that will better en- 
able each student to settle down to a 
week of hard work. 
The theme Is not original—simply 
the Christmas story portrayed tab- 
leaux and Christmas carols. It is ex- 
pected to be effective through its sim- 
plicity and the charm of a story that 
"never grows old". The acting will be 
entirely pantomime, thus giving more 
a alt of sacredness and reverence 
and being more in keeping with the 
quiet joyfulness of the true Christ- 
mast spirit. 
The following characters have been 
selected: Mary. Lucy Potter; Joseph. 
Helen Shawen; Angels. Nancy Har- 
rlaon, Kitty Bass, Sallie Perrow. Nan- 
cy Beard: Shepherds, Libby Ware, 
Bobby Sounders, Mary Banks Sulli- 
van; Wise Men. Jest me Cutshall 
Wye Scott. Sue Waldo: Reader. Hon- 
ey Hamilton. 
DANCING FEATUBES 
PROGRAM AT 81NG 
Both tap dancing and natural 
dancing were featured in Sing Sat- 
urday night, given by Mrs. Fitzpat- 
rick's dancing classes. Two unusual 
and original studies were also pre- 
sentsd by the Artists Dance Group, a 
new and worthy organization in the 
school. 
The tap dances were given first by 
talented students, dressed in delight- 
ful appropriate costumes. The Brit- 
ish Grenadiers, School Days, O Sem- 
uel. and The Stick Horse Dance given 
by Sarah Beck, Ella Mallory. Ruth 
Showalter. and Katherine Young. 
The natural dances which were 
gracefully and beautifully given con- 
sisted of various types including The 
Rabbit Dance, The Butterfly Dance, 
Marionettes, and the Frolic. 
These dances were greeted with 
enthusiasm and applause on all 
sides, showing that the dances have 
really accomplished remarkable re- 
sults through practice and training 
from  Mrs. Fitzpatrick. 
The original artists' dance num- 
bers were also presented in a pleas- 
ing manner. 
Following the dance program the 
May Queen and nominees for the 
May Court were presented and the 
May Court elected. 
SPANISH CIRCLE HOLDS 
LAST PALL MEET INC 
MISS LISAHETH PURDOM 
CONDUCTS STATE HIGH 
SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 
Ninety-four players from various 
high schools all over the state will 
give a Joint concert In the John 
Marshall High School Auditorium to- 
night at 8:15. 
The program is unusual and In- 
cludes: 
Andante from Surprise Symphony." 
Haydn; Marche Militaire," Schu- 
bert; "Chanson san Paroles," Tschai- 
kowsky. 
It is a fitting honor that one of our 
faculty members was chosen for the 
conductor's position of such an out- 
standing organization. 
CALENDAR 
December  13-20 
Wednesday 
5:00   Open Y. W. cabinet meeting 
6:45    Miss Rice's Xmos story 
7:30— Pi Gamma Mu 
da) 
6:45—Xmas pageant 
7:00    Kkppa Delta Pi 
7:00—Student body meet mi 
8:00—Beta Pi Theta 
10:00    Pan-Hellenic 
Friday 
■?
6:45—Hanging of the Or> 
7:00- Monogram club 
7:00—Gamma  Psi 
Saturday 
Examinations 
2:00—Monogram hike 
Sunday 
1:18 P. M.    Carol Service 
10:00 P. M    CaroUni in town 
El   Circulo   Espanol   held   its   last 
regular meeting for this quarter on 
Friday   night.  December  8.   in     the 
Student Building lounge. The  D 
ing was called to order by the pi>   i- 
dent.   Marguerite  Rollins.  The   min- 
utes of the last meeting were 
and approved and the roll called. The 
question   of  dues   for   tin     JNMU 
discussed and initiation of new mem- 
bers was mentioned. 
Several very entertaining  and   in- 
structional   games   in   Spanish   were 
played and a few Spanish songa 
after   which   refreshments     oon 
ing of peanuts and mm > rved. 
These meetings of the circle 
conducted m Spanish and b> 
being   quite  sociable   and   enjoyable 
are thought by the membe: 
be   very   beneficial   for     broadi 
one's Spanish vocabulary and gl 
him   an opportunity   to  speak 
language more fluently 
S. T. C. Reinstates 
Forensic Relations 
With H. S. Debaters 
Bnndurant.  Slayton. Smith  and Gil- 
lette To  Represent 
College 
R. M. C. DEBATERS HERE 
On Tuesday night. December 12. 
Hampden-Sydney and S. T. C. locked 
horns in a forensic way for the first 
time in several years, when a non- 
decision debate, the second of a 
series scheduled, for the winter, took 
place. The question discussed was, 
"Resolved: That the Federal Gov- 
ernment should control all radio 
broadcasting, constitutionally wav- 
ed." S. T. C. represented by Agnes 
Bondurant and Mildred Slayton. ad- 
vanced the argument for the affirm- 
ative. [•. D. Frasch and W. H. Arm- 
stiong. of Hampden-Sydney support- 
ed the negative. 
Although no decision was at stake, 
the participants entered into the de- 
bate with considerable manifestation 
of interest and spirit. 
On the preceding Friday night, De- 
cember 8, another non-decision de- 
bate was held, Randolph-Macon Col- 
lege contesting with S. T. C. on this 
occasion. The same question—gov- 
ernment control of radio broadcast- 
ing—was discussed. The Randolph- 
Macon team consisted of W. H. Har- 
per of Philadelphia, and G. H. Davis 
of Warrenton. who argued for the 
affirmative. Helen Smith and Victoria 
Gillette in behalf of S. T. C. defend- 
ed the negative. 
The young men of the affirmative 
seemed quite at home on the 8. T. C. 
platform, this being their second ap- 
pearance here in debates. Both the 
ahnmative and negative teams of 
Farmville were composed of new ma- 
Continued on page four 
Acting Group Gives 
Helena's Husband" 
"Helena's Husband." a clever one 
act comedy by Philip Mueller, was 
presented Thursday. December 7. in 
the large auditorium by the appren- 
tices of the acting group of the Dra- 
matic Club. The play, given at the 
regular monthly meeting of the Dra- 
matic Club, was coached by Margaret 
Pollard. The costuming, lighting, and 
in; m re arranged by apprentices 
in those groups. 
The part of Helen, beautiful wife 
of Menelaus. King of Sparta, was 
skillfully acted by Kitty Roberts 
Helen was a vain, lovely queen who 
had everything she desired except 
love and excitement. She had us her 
Ing slave a dark skinned girl. 
Tsumu. charactunzed by Frances 
■?li hiison 
Eleanor Ware, as Menelaus. was a 
haughty, forceful king who bent only 
the  will of his handsome queen. 
 ',   in   voice, manner,  bearing. 
was a  typical Spa: 
rule!    Analytikos, the king's librari- 
an, an old. broken man who lived only 
to help his master, was   excellently 
ted by Alice Barns 
Thi   part of Paris, a young shep- 
,       n illy the Prince of Troy. 
iki n  by Allan Saundcis   Pans 
his way into Helen's dressing 
then robtd himself as a prince. 
Aiieen played both the roles of prince 
i pherd with talent. 
Paris won the love of the beautiful 
ill Sparta, who deserted Mene- 
iii  in i nine Helen of Troy. This 
b■?' '   i ii Sparta and Troy. 
After the play, which is the last to 
be   given   by   the   apprentices.   Miss 
an interesting and in- 
itructive  criticism  of    the    acting, 
lighting    make.up.    costuming    anil 
staging. 
■* 
THE  KoTI'XDA. WEDNESDAY.  DEC.   13.  19:5:'. 
THE  ROTUNDA STOP, LOOK AND HEED! 
Member  Southern  Inter.Collegiatr 
Newspaper Association 
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ- 
ation   of   Virginia 
Published  by  Students of  State 
Teachers College, FarmviUe, V*. 
Entered as s'-cond class matter March 
1. 1921. at the Postoffice of Farm- 
\ ill*-.   Virginia,    under    Act    of 
March  3.  1879. 
Subscription  $1-50 per year 
ROTUNDA STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief .... Mary Shelton, '34 
Editor .... Lclia Mutt ox. '35 
Board of Editors 
News  Evelyn Massey, '36 
Muke-Up Katherine Hoyle. '36 
Uterarj Editor   Birdie Wooding 
Louise Walmsley. '36 
World News  Velma Quartos, '34 
[ntercollegltc Caroline Byrd, '36 
Social  Marion Raine, '36 
Art  Alice Rowell, '34 
Paature              Elizabeth Walton, '36 
Alumnae  Miss Virginia Potts 
Reporters 
Amla atontohery 
Mary Hastings Holloway 
Editii Shanks. '.J4: Mary Easley Hill, 
84; Elisabeth Vaaaar, '35; Mary 
Elizabeth   Alexander. '36;   Lula 
Windley. "3J. 
Proof Kitherine Colcman. '35 
If, ndera: Grace Eubank. '36 
Only nine more shopping days be- 
Chrlatmaal Only one more hap- 
py-gO-lUCky day before exams!  Then 
watch the busy signs go up. and you 
•  mull hot coffee behind them, 
either I   let's  try  to  remember  that 
over   busy   signs just     "isn't 
And let'a try to remember, too, 
hat although we don't have an exam 
the   next   day   that   somebody     else 
hi   have   three.   In   other   words, 
try to be a little more thought- 
ful than usual and be a little more 
di ratl   Of other people—even of 
our loommates. 
Just a hint—ever remember your 
er'a  telling  you  to  "avoid  the 
appearance of evil?" Let's    practice 
that during this next week, too. You 
know, your exam   paper   is to show 
the pi of what you know. Bluffing is 
..il right in its place—goodness yes. 
all of ua try to do it! But this is a 
matter.     Think   this   over 
laly, girls,  because after all  it 
Isn't  a  joke- it's a   matter of your 
own honor. 
CAMPUS COMMENTS 
"Social tact is making your com- 
pany feel at home even though you 
wish they were."    Readers' Digest. 
Mae West's comment on her own 
stage roles: When I'm good. I'm 
very, very good, but when I'm bad 
I'm better." 
The best reducing exercise is to 
shake the head violently from side 
to side when offered a second help- 
ing. 
Some of  the modern sculpture is 
confusing.    You never know whether 
U Pikes Peak or bust.—Life. 
Den Santa Claus: 
I've been a good freshman keeping 
my temper always, even if the soph- 
i nines have infuriated me at times. 
So won't you please bring me three 
hours of extra sleep before break- 
fast'.' And don't you think it would 
be a good idea lor each professor to 
provide chewing gum and candy for 
each class? 
Thank you. Santa, I feel that school 
wouid  be  a  much  happier  place  if 
these improvements were  instituted. 
A   Freshman 
Twenty-five per cent of the li- 
censed taxlcabs in London are more 
than ten years old and three per cent 
are more   than twenty  years old — 
I .in • 
M t lingers 
Business Mary Diehl. '34 I 
Assistant Buna Rawllngs, '34 ' 
Circulat Ion          Nell Oakey Ryan, '34 
\    itant  Janice White, '35 
The Rotunda invites letters of com- 
ment, criticism, and suggestion from 
Its readers upon its manner of pre- 
senting and treating them. A letter, 
to receive consideration, must contain 
the name and address of the writer. 
These will not be published If the 
writer objects to the publication. 
All matters of business should be 
addressed to the Business Manager 
and all other matters should come 
to the Editor-m-Chief. Complaints 
from subscribers as regards irregu- 
larities in the delivery of The Ro- 
tunda will  be  appreciated. 
t  HERRI CHRISTMAS 
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Chris , 
Dear Santa Claus: 
I've been such a good girl this year. 
studied my lessons, and sang for Mr. 
Strlok everytime he called on me. 
Knowing that time's are not up to 
par I'm only asking you for some 
few things that the girls at S. T. C. 
want: 
Claudia Harper wants a wreath of 
mistletoe so she can have a "big" 
Christmas. 
i an McClure wants a hymn book 
in order to have songs to sing ithey 
go   along   with   "preachers" i 
Sue Hume likes plain silver; any 
piece will be giatefully received. 
"Bobby" Saunders wants a spacer 
for bar front teeth. 
Page Nottingham likes pickles— 
■mall, dill one.- 
"Tac" Waters a larger sweater or 
a smaller pin. 
Mr... Lang has worn out her other 
slippers and wants a nice warm pair. 
Jl an Foote a package saying you're 
,,:!   campus." 
Many Hanks Sullivan two room- 
ma'.is who won't stay up all night. 
Bsrnloe Jonas, some feet warmers 
tpeople gal tired of sitting on therm. 
Zell Hopkins, things you don't 
write on paper, but you know every- 
and M> you'll guess that. 
Lula   Windley.  two dallars to aid 
aoroaa the Nansemond River 
1
   d nOD  Santa Claus. I mus' 
ni. No more paper. You 
might drop some down the chimney 
,u the student  building. 
A     ! 
A statistician has decided that 
football is not a strenuous game. For, 
out of the full sixty minutes of a 
football game, only from 8 to 12 are 
occupied by actual play. The re- 
mainder of the time is taken up call- 
ing signals and getting into position. 
In the brief period of actual action, 
however, there are approximately 160 
plays.—Reader's Digest. 
There is a birght side to everything. 
But it gives no joy or fun 
To see the shine upon the suit 
We've worn since '31. 
-Rammer Jammer 
FROM   OLD  ROTUNDAS 
'I THE STAR 
She:   "Do   you   love   me   for   my 
beauty or my mind?" 
He: "Oh. never mind!" 
—Rammer Jammer. 
General:   "You are to be shot at 
sunrise." 
Prisoner: "Oh. general, make it at 
sunset or you'll spoil my whole day." 
—Froth. 
WORLD NEWS 
Through acting Secretary of the 
Treasury Moreenthau. last week Pres- 
ident Roosevelt sent out a message to 
Chairman Fletcher of the Senate 
Banking and Currency Committee. 
Aware that the debts of corporations 
to the extent of $1,500,000,000 must 
be refinanced within the next 18 
months, and also aware that in the 
pas; six months capital has been on 
a strike, the President wanted the 
situation eased by having Congress 
liberalize the rigid Security Act. 
Nov. 25. 1922: 
The following expression from 
Dean Page of the University of Vir- 
ginia was intended for the "Jarnian 
number of the Rotunda" but reached 
the publishers too late to be includ- 
ed in that issue: 
"I cannot write just as I would like 
to about my friend. President J. L. 
Jannan, for fear of being accused of 
:, n But to my mind it is 
Impossible foi anyone to know htm, 
even superficially, without recogniz- 
ing the sterling traits upon which his 
success is founded. 
His utter sincerity is immediately 
apparent: and the older I become the 
more I reverence sincerity m anyone. 
His simple and transparent honesty 
■0 obvious that he is the despair of 
the trickster or liar. Endowed by na- 
ture with a strong intellect, his am- 
bition to be a scholar was early arous- 
ed : and in achieving the object of his 
ambition he overcame obstacles which 
would have been insurmountable to 
most young men. 
To the great good fortune of the 
State and of the country he decided 
to dedicate his life to the advance- 
ment of education; and he has al- 
leady accomplished work In that field 
which will endure. Hundreds, and 
probably thousands of the most use- 
ful women in the state look back to 
the day when they met President 
I Jannan as the day in which they be- 
gan to leain something of the real 
meaning of life: namely, that life of 
precious opportunity for service. 
May he be granted long life and 
strength to carry forward his great 
work. 
Faithfully yours. 
J. M. PAGE. Dean 
Nov. 28.  1928: 
"Peg O' My Heart" is presented by 
S. T. C. and H. S. C. dramatic clubs 
i This was the first joint-production 
of  the clubs i. 
Dec, 16. 1081: 
Old English carol service will be 
made traditional at State Teachers 
College. 
Many years ago on a beautiful clear 
night. 
There was in the Baal a star ihlnlni 
bright. 
The light of thai star shone down on 
a humble shed. 
Where the wee Lord Jesus lay in his 
man      :   I)    . 
The cattle were lowing very    softly 
for fear 
The   noise   ihOllld   awaken   tht    wee 
Babe so di 
The   shepherds   keeping   watch   o'er 
their 'locks, saw the star 
And the;, spread ih<  good news to ill 
near and far, 
The Wise Men came to the manner 
to bring 
Gifts of -old. myrrh, and  incense  ',, 
the new bom King. 
We aie thankful Dear Lord for the 
day of His Birth. 
May peace be to men and goon will 
be on earth. 
B. K .   34 
THE OXEN 
AT OTHER COLLEGES 
Last week President Roosevelt held 
fast to his managed currency pro- 
gram. To dampen persistent tales of a 
rift between the Treasurer and the 
hard-money Federal Reserve Board. 
Governor Eugene Black, by all odds 
the funniest and funniest-looking 
man in the Administration, showed 
up at Warm Springs. In comment- 
ing on the story that he was about to 
Irsi,MI he -aid. "It isn't so much that 
it is all wrong, but here it occurs in 
'In   oaper on which I was a director 
38  veal's." 
According to the Duke Chronicle 
there is one football star who has 
played m 126 games. He is Thurle 
Thornton. West Seattle Athletic Club 
halfback. Thirty-six of these games 
he played at the University of Wash- 
ington. 
THE  hi *G'S  LETTER 
We like to t: nk that of all the let- 
King Qui .if of Sweden opened 
OB   his  75th   ' rthday   he was  most 
ed  with the    one     beginning: 
'             can on meet me this eve- 
.ii :h,' r uai rendeivouaf" 
Pleased,    b'       so    surprised,    he 
■???tin envelope again,    and 
,i that th -. loving maeeegx   wai 
not   for  hnn  a    i I   all    but  addi, 
a i,,i ,'ii    ic w.nship Ghiataf the 
fifth   The lett  r WBJ marked St net - 
.ivate, am   thai is why the sec- 
hul   1,       it   unopened   when 
,"h tl  ' correspondence. The 
did  not  ;   tend  the  rendezvous. 
silor   lid; for King c. 
d  no iiioi     ol  his letters till he 
dictated i      lei ram telling the 
•I   the      up  that   the   sailor 
i that evening, it 
muai havi  'y i        vets puaaled oap- 
,i -.till       " hewUdered tail- 
or neither ,   i.l !  U i  the 
ui dei 
il 
until tin' story came out in the 
dii    : ,      adm's   sweetb 
Ireaasd a 1 
uiling. but if we know anj 
of women she has atnee remai I 
rtainly behaved Ilka    ■> 
darling." 
As he hnd for the pas' nine years. 
President Roosevelt had Thanksgiving 
dinner with the Warm Springs pa- 
I, As tie introduced Magician 
Julien Bochme and his assistant. Au- 
guatua Gennerick, the President's 
bodyguard, he said, "There are cer- 
tain newspapers you need not read 
tomorrow for I can tell you what they 
in going to say. They are going to 
>.i\ thai Dr. Bochme is going to be 
appoint id Secretary of the Treasury 
.in-' Qua Gennerick, head of theFed- 
11 ;il  Reserve  Board." 
Although many of us have seen 
female ballets, chourses. etc.. but 
perhaps our number is limited as to 
those <>i us who have seen an ensem- 
ble of male dancers. Mississippi St., 
College for Women is having that 
privilege this week. Ted Shawn, prob- 
ably America's leading male dancer, 
and his ensemble will perform. Mr. 
Shawn became interested in dancing 
is a method of recovering his health. 
H .  h      his school in the lovelv 
Berkshire Mountains of New York, 
which lend themselves to the ap r I 
of the interpretative dance grc in 
Mr. Shawn has proved that a mi c 
group may present as lovely a dani i 
program as can women. His chief in- 
■ipretation   is   that   the   "Spirit   0 
John Brown." 
Christmas Eve, and twelve of the 
clock. 
"Now they arc all on their knees.' 
An elder said as W<  sat in a flock 
By the embers  In  hearthsid,   ease 
We pictured the meek mild creatures 
where 
They dwelt in their strawy pen. 
Nor did it occur to one of us there 
To doubt they •Mir kneeling then. 
So fair and fancy few would weave 
In tlvs,  • ean      V,     | feel. 
If some one said on Christmas Eve. 
"Come: see the oxen kneel 
"In   the   lonely   barton   by   yonder 
coomb 
Our childhood used to know." 
I should go with him in the gloom. 
Hoping it might be so. 
—Thomas Hardy 
SONGS 
Come, touch the strings of my heart. 
Sound the chords to awaken 
It  from  slumber 
On wings of melody 
Let my soul soar 
Into heavenly realms 
Far from reality here 
To fields of fancy 
To dream there 
Sweet dreams of love. 
M. I. S. '35 
SNOW TOWARD EVENING 
Suddenly the | .   id gray. 
The day. 
Which  had  been   bitter  and  chill. 
drew sott and still. 
Quietly 
From some invisible blossoming tree 
Millions   of   petals   cool   and   white 
Drifted and bleu. 
Lifted and Hew 
Fell with the falling night. 
Melville Cane. 
CHRISTMAS IN THE HEART 
week President Roosevelt left 
Warm Spring. Oa., where he has been 
for paralyala treatment to return to 
ins work m Washington. 
Dear Santa Claus: 
I',,' been a good freshman, keep- 
nr.   temper at all times, even if 
the sophomores have infuriated me 
at times    So won't you please bring 
me three extra hours ot sleep before 
breakfaal   and   don't   you   think   It 
'<   i. Idea for each teach- 
,,|    each    period.     Also   please   send 
them pillows to rest our heads on 
cliaii  backs -ire so hard! 
Thank    vou    Santa    I   feel    tli.it 
o,    a    much    happier 
place    if    these    improvements    . 
instituted 
A FRESHMAN 
An interesting article appeared in 
the "Brackety-Ack" on Dec. 6, con- 
reining a new factor that has been 
formed in the college. It seems that 
there aie only two foreign-born stu- 
dents in school but one of these col- 
d enough boys of foreign an- 
cestors to form "The Bluebloods". 
Representatives from Poland. Italy. 
Germany. Ireland, Scotland. Ru 
Hungary. France, Canada. Czecho- 
-li.akia and wherever the Hebrew 
hails from besides its crowning star 
Korea are present. Each of the lan- 
guages is spoken while one man 
ha~ mastered Chinese and Japanese. 
It is Christmas in the mansion, 
Yule-log   fires and  silken  frocks: 
It is Christmas in the cottage, 
Santa's filling little socks 
It   is Christmas  on  the  highway, 
In the  thronging  busy  mart. 
But  the dearest  tri'.csl  Christmas 
Is the Christmas in the heart. 
Author Unknown. 
ON CHRISTMAS DAWN 
The snow in the heavens sifted soft- 
ly down 
On the dawn of Christmas day. 
And voices in the church by the side 
of the road 
Were singing hymns of far away. 
tn the thick of the blinding snow and 
wind 
\ lone traveller trudged along. 
In appearance he was ragged, cold. 
and thin— 
But his heart was light with a song. 
When  at   last   by  the   gate   of   the 
church he stood 
11,    pans, d.  and  listened  within. 
tie knew his life had not been good 
, I But wrecked with crime and sin 
The Rotunda stall wishes to cor- | It seemed to the traveller as he stood 
reel  the  Statement   made  in  the  last at the gl 
Week's issue which was that Mischa   With at, . and thm 
Tultn   invented   the   Theremin. A cellestnil  voice  laid,    It   isn't   too 
The Theremin was invented by the 
Russian tor whom a was   named,I To dwell in Heaven     Amen. 
,i   rheremm of Petrograd. s. W.. '37 
The    Student     Body    extends 
i pathy  to Viigun i  Ifoa 
. i   b i 
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SOCIALS 
MATT IE LULA COOPER 
BNTERTAIXS ZET \ TAC 
SATLRDA Y EVENING SET   i Y. W. C. A. HOLDS SECOND 
FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER'        OPEN MEETING DEC. II 
.\i ■???M Lula Cooper entertain- 
ne Zeta Tau sorority at tea on 
Sunday   from   4:30   to       10   al   the 
Hint, Mrs. A. T.    Gray. 
on High Btn et. 
M' u'.d Grace Rowel] as. 
the ha        In lerving a deli- 
plate sin,. 
Those ii i        he mem - 
• if the local chapter, were Miss 
Bedford   and   Miss    Mary 
Nichols. 
Ava Simmons visited Elizabeth 
vidson at  Nuckols during  the Wl   It- 
end. 
The following  Kills    went    hor.ie: 
Edith  Coffey,  Hilda   Inge.   Vii ■?
Inne.   Pauline  Jones.   Laura   Ki 
Mildred   Sluyton.   Charlotte   Yen   ig 
Rose Somers. Irwin Staples,  Evi yn 
Garnett. Helen Smith. Louise P. 
way, Kathryn Harvey, and Mary 1 Ic- 
Dearman. 
Ruth Gaines attended the Em >ry 
and  Henry game in Richmond S it- 
'" Lou.se Jeffrey* visited her aunt in      *« 
Richmond !"ui"  ;"  Pr,!y'' ' "a    Poetry to an 
Because'of her mothers    Illness, !ions! 
Audrey Mattox was called to Lyn. o- 
burg Tuesday night, to return in   e 
The annual Christmas dinner at 
S. T. C. will be served Saturday eve- 
ning at 6 o'clock in the dining room. 
It is customary for the girls to dress 
formally for the occasion. The din- 
ing room will take on a festive ap- 
pearance with appropriate red and 
green decorations. 
MEDALS FOR POETS 
AW ARDED IN ENGLAND 
MISS WHEELER READS 
POETRY AT PRAYERS 
Sunday. 
Last Thursday, Elizabeth Kelly a | 
Kl./.abeth Wall spent tli< day m 
Lynchburg shopping. 
Dorothy Wool wine  was  called    'c 
introduced each ; 
:ng by explaining something of the 
■?nit 1- ■ l the 
particular poem ChO 
"Ballad  of  the  Goodly  Pere"  by 
round and two other poems one 
fohn Drinkwater and the other 
fjynchbl!rK becaUse of the death "''  »y Alfred Koj ;ions 
,    M       v. i. her uncle. 
Freda Shields spent last Thursday 
at her home in Salem. 
Mi.-sr Mary and Winnie Hiner 
Mrs Warren, Joyce Sturm. Alberta 
Collmgs. Peggy Stratton, Marion Um- 
1//.S.V RICE TELLS 
XMAS STORY TONIGHT 
I        hi  Mist Minnie V   Rii 
Margaret Eley. Bessie snick,  tell  th' I   "  Other Wise 
Sarah Canada, and Margaret Parker 
heard Galh-Curci in Lynchburg Fri- 
day night. 
Elizabeth Gills spent Sunday wi'h 
Leila  Mattox  at   the  laters  home  In 
Altavlsta 
Madeline Martin and Alice Tweedy 
Visited :n RUBtburg OV«r the week- 
end 
Elizabeth Booth left Friday for her 
home In Portsmouth to stay until 
Sunday. 
Beverly Barksdale went home Mon- 
Man" al  Pray Each   year   this 
' i]    ■>; th< fourth Wise man who .-aw 
the  tfl who star! sd wi'h ■?
Ins precious jewels to seek the K. 
who In set the K.ng gave all his 
Is away am as an old man 
i   I iir: •    this  marvel- 
b   Henrj Van Dyke- is told 
by M: In the candle-lighted 
auditorium one goes back to the days 
'.\ hen Chi 1st was I - the 
story of the  o ha        8  man    who 
sought Him. 
dav nn  account  of her urandfathl 
death COMMISSION SPONSORS 
Virginia  Moses  was called    home \ //,J \y;/NG OF THE GREENS 
Monday on account of illness m her 
family. 
Dorothy Wise. Frances Martin, and 
Ann Mears spent Sunday in Black- 
stone. 
Katheryi. Pltlgtrald spent Satur- 
day and Sunday visiting in Appomat- 
tox. 
According to traditional custom, s. 
T. C, will hold its annual hanging of 
the greens after prayers Friday eve- 
i n    The girls singing the Christmas 
caiols, will walk m a body from the 
auditorium to the Rotunda, where 
•hey will wind the en ens around the 
The King is to award a gold and 
a silver medal each year to poets in 
the British Empire. 
The announcement is contained in 
an official statement issued from 
Buckingham Palace, which reads' 
The King has graciously signified 
his intention of offering each year a 
gold and silver medal for poetry in 
the English language published in 
volume form within th." Empire by 
British citizens. 
The following committee has been 
appointed by the King to act as 
judges: 
John Mascficld 'Poet Laureate', 
chairman: Laurence Binyon. Walter 
de la Mare. Professor Gilbert Murray, 
I. A. Richards. 
A small sub-committee will be ap- 
pointed abroad to recommend books 
from India, the Dominions, and col- 
onies. 
The medals will be awarded to- 
''s the end of each year for works 
published during the preceding year. 
The first awards will be made in De- 
cs mber. 1934. for works published 
during 1933. 
The medals will be given either for 
a poet's first or second volume of 
verse or to a poet still under 35 years 
of age. 
The committee is empowered to 
withhold any recommendation for the 
medals in any year in which they 
consider the work submitted is not 
of a suficiently high standard. 
Only works  that  have been pub- 
lished in volume form will be con- 
ed, and all communications re- 
ig   to   these   medals   should   be 
addressed to the Poet Laureate. 
From The Manchester Guardian, 
Weekly. 
The Y. W. C A. held its second 
open meeting of t'le year Wednesday 
Dec. 6. in the I I) net room. "Honey" 
Hamilton, the pr 'sident. announced 
the progiam of . ayers for the week 
of December 11: Monday. "White 
Christmas: Tuesday. Hanging of the 
Greens"; Wednisday. Christmas 
Story told by Mi: ; Rice: Thursday 
Christmas Pagean . 
Each cabinet r. ember was given 
100 Christmas sea'.; to be distributed 
among her comm ttee to be sold. 
First frosh in r.iath exam: "How 
far are you from the correct an- 
swer?" 
Second Ditto: "About two seats.' 
In 1732 co-eds at Saiem College 
could take baths c ily by special per- 
mission and at t: nes indicated by 
instructors. 
Co-eds at the University of Minne- 
sota are liable to a fine of $10 or a 
jail sentence of six days if caught 
wearing a fraternity pin.—From the 
N. S. P. A. News.  
DRESS MAKING  — DESIGNING 
HEMSTITCHING  AND 
ALTERING 
SINGER SHOP 
Third Street 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
10-4-3t 
Kleanwell 
CLEANERS  AND TAILORS 
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and 
Remodeling of Ladies 
Garments 
Main Street. Opposite Postofllce 
PHONE 98 
Jean Allen Bowles was a week-end lVni,e columns and hang them over 
visitor at the University of Virginia, the balluatrade. This la dona to add 
A: tense Fawbush and Dorothy Pugate good will and cheer to the Christmas 
wan guests Of the former's brother m i .,,,Mm, 
Richmond Sunday. 
Mis. R. H. Potts iias been Visiting 
The Preahman Commission, whose 
members have charge of the occa- 
her daughter. Mlsa    Virginia    Potl      on, will secure the greens. 
sm ia Sunday.  
Mrs. Tilman has been Dr. Jainian s   f,/ ft i/»/» j SIGMA FETED 
guest for m veral weeks. 
The Methodist members of the fa- 
culty entertained Mr. and Mrs. Cram- 
er, the Methodist minister his Wlfl 
Dr. Colonna, the presiding elder of 
the Farmville district, and Mrs. Col- 
onna. at a Christmas dinner at Long- 
wood last night. 
CAROLERS WILL SING 
SUNDAY   NIGHT   AT   10 
It is an old S, T. C. custom for the 
■Ilia to go "caroling" on the Sunday 
njght before Christmas holidays be- 
gin. The groups will leave from the 
back ol the auditorium at  10 o'clock. 
The "carolers" are divided into 
groups. Each group goes In a differ- 
ent diiection. The town people put 
candles in their windows if they wish 
the Mills tO sing before their houses 
Last year the snow made I very 
fitting scene for the caroling service. 
MARIONETTE SHOW 
GIVEN AS PROJECT 
A marionette show was given Tues- 
day morning in the large auditorium 
by a group of girls in Miss Wheeler's 
Reading 121. The show was given by 
Dorothy Turner, Agnes Thomas. Mar- 
tha Stine. Gay Stieffen. Helen ( 
Audrey Hawthorne. Doiothea Dollins 
and Virginia Coleman as a term pro- 
leel 
The maiionettes and th" stage were 
made by the girls, and the total 
of the show was 45c. 
HY JOHNSON AND TRULY 
The Pi Kappa Sigma sorority was 
entertained Tuesday  night  by Mlsa 
.  ihnaon  and   Elsie 
Truly. Sandwiches, cake, salted nuts. 
eandy, and coco-colaa wei    terved. 
Besides the regular members the 
spoeor, Miss Her. was present. 
The Pi Kap| ■?sorority will 
be entertained Sunday afternoon at 
Ova o'clock by Martha Hlggina and 
Jane Coulboume. The Christmas 
theme will be carried out. 
Landlord   <to prospective tenant): j 
"You know we keep it very quiet and 
orderly here.   Do you have any chil- 
dren?" 
"No." 
"A piano, radio, or victrola?" 
"No." 
"Do you play any musical instru- 
ment? Do you have a dog, a cat or 
i pan o' 
"No, but my fountain pen scratches 
B little sometimes." 
—Penn Punch Bowl. 
Lucille Shop 
"Just Across the Street" 
Street Floor Hotel Weyanoke 
Apparel  for  the College  Girls 
Nuf-Sed 
ST. NICHOLAS VISITS 
ALPHA  KAPPA GAMMAS 
HOME ECONOMICS 
CIA II HOLDS MEETING 
The Home Economics Club former- 
ly   the   De-Hoc-Ec  Club,     held     its 
liar meeting on Thursday, Dec.   7 
00 o'clock in the Home Econom- 
ies laboratory. 
Plans were made for a Christmas 
bazaar and   candy   sal      I 
candy  will  be  taken   through  Mary 
E.  Dnscoll's  senior  mail  box. 
The members of Alpha Kappa 
Gamma enjoyed ■?Christmas party 
In the .Student Building lounge Fri- 
day night, December I al o-o. 
The students and faculty members 
'a'here;! around 'he open fire sang 
carol layed Christmas games. 
:l  was  a 
contest   t' ■ be best   - 
dressed  I ants   Clat        u b   pan on 
having two pfc i pe paper, two 
pins,  and  I   -lion   | ig  to 
improvise   a   i N.clnils 
and Miss Pott , e genius won 
!H   tonnei  the title of ".Saint  Nick", 
after a close decision 
THE DOROTHY MAY STORE 
NEW DRESSES ARRIVING DAILY 
$5.45 
New high .shades, blacks, browns, Sunday-nitc 
and afternoon frocks. 
$9,45 
Woolens, rough crepes, sheers, faille crepes 
Do your Christmas shopping here—Lovely Un- 
(i'TUtar, pocketbooks. gloves, vanities, necklaces, 
handkerchiefs. 
to von   and to D I tWO 
ni 
If them two loves us two 
.V    us  tWO lo.es  them   t WO, 
I hen here's to all four. 
But if them two don't love ua two 
As we  two loves  them  two 
Then  here's to  you. and  to  DM,  and 
to no more." 
C. E. Chappell 
COMPANY 
Stationery. Blank Books and 
School Supplie* 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Sods 
Farmville. Virginia 
SHOP AT 
DAVIDSON'S 
FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
A large variety to select from 
,£A€0 
TH EA THE 
I  
Program Dec. n To N 
'.7/v and Friday 
Di ember 11 and 15 
Mari   Dressier 
Lionel Barrymore 
CHRISTOPHER BEAN 
Ancthei happy hi      i crowning 
D \ it a 
treat la In itore for you now: Mane 
and Lionel in their   gi   it ole 
a triumph that will tug al your 
Ings;   mike you laugh  till 
roll down your cheeks, she was 
a kitchen slave, but  what  a    glori. 
ous   romance   her   private   Ufa   was 
or   of those pictures thai gets you 
and makes vou part of the     story. 
You'll  love   it.    Also 2-reel   Musical 
'.vie .■:    ■;:.'■(.: HKNF.I-OT."  
Saturday, December Hi 
Joan Blondell 
Glenda Parrel! 
Day  Kibliee—Lyle  Talbol 
"HAVANA WIDOWS" 
For a breezy, peppy, hot-cha pic- 
ture hare la th< last word. The popu- 
i.-i diggers are m town    i boys 
hi      down your pocketbooks. Watch 
in.- nan  ol dam       land In Cuba 
loaded with "a lot ol what  it  takes 
to get along." See them  shaking   l| 
up to the rhythm of the Rumba   and 
Shaking  down    1 U  (laddies  to 
the tune of a million smackers. See 
Tonys  Wives  go to  town. Not  a  dull 
moment in this one. It's smart  
Also "Scraping the Skies". "Stoop- 
nocrusy" and Fox News. 
Next Monday and Tuesday 
Deei mber 18 and 19 
Buddy Rogers 
Cliff Edwards 
June Knight 
James Dunn 
in 
'TAKE A CHANCE" 
50000 people paid £ apiece to see 
thli imash im musical comedy, Now 
It's on the creen after (3 wet ka on 
Broadway. A "8 H      romance, 
nid rouain      iterti    n   nt; with 
6 new song hits   Including    "Ba 
: Was a Lady.'   "Should I Ba Bweet?", 
| And a beauty chorual Oh, boy. wail 
until you .-i el ■?healthy 
i sort of show full of animal spirit, 
bounding and i ay,    ': arth 
aim as satisfactory as ■?full meal to 
a starving U)M\. You'll be t n 
■?d and delight 
Also Ona Shy la Ihe comedy. "Tur- 
kej  in the Haw". 
Xtxt Wednesday, Dec. JO 
Spencer Tracy 
Claire Trevor 
Ra'jih Morgan 
in 
"THE MAI) GAME" 
i,,. h aal oi " une 
the) pla 
11 in/ii 
. I them 0                i r to 
the kidnap racket  Men ei 
cd before him man un- 
di i to d him  A pli     i ma- 
llei           i         he leai  
ASM Chapter 7 iv < K    JONBB' 
I   HAL and Oswald Cartoon. 
Dailv matinees at 1 t. M. Kvcnings 
at 8 T. M.  
Adults.   Ma   Bl   Matin, es,  and 
al nights; asespt oa percentage ate 
lures.    We hope an increasi u attend- 
ance will per.nit as to imilinur these 
, I 
S. A. Leg us 
TAII.OU 
( I.I.WIM. 
PRESSING 
Khi'AIKlNf. 
Phone 203 
• 
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FRESHM i.\ i.u:\ I \ 
ROU1 SOPHS 2-1 
In the in . 'iime 
of   111! .1    01 
feati i D  in     8-1. H 
December 3 at 4 o'clock. 
■i hi    MI      rldi a continua- 
tion    of    the   freshman-sophomore 
ih.i n   which 
i.    i n 
Both teams played unu nj illy well 
i he speedy freshmen, now- 
.. i one  mure 
■?oal   Ui in    h    op] oi ba |    wd    and 
.vhi1' • .1 each quarter, 
Hi" tons B a by each 
ol the teai o b    topped by 
ihe other exel hearing crowd 
; mi kepi the garni moving fasl 
'i be lineup » 
Burgei R.W. Oathrlghl 
Bowlea .. RJ  Ranson 
..i tore f*l  Sanford 
i me       L.I Nottingham 
i.W Thompson 
Johnson  R.H  Walker 
Roberts c.H  Massey 
[rby ..  UH  Billups 
MeOlotlilin  R.F  Blan'.on 
King i I'  Sanford 
Mann       G  Walmsley 
STl DENT BODY TO I OTE 
FOR 8 CUTEST GIRLS 
WELL ATTENDED SHOW 
GIVEN AT WORSIIAM 
The "Virginian" plans for this year 
i ,i one page of the "cutest" piris 
in the school. There will be eight 
jirls elected by the student body. 
day December 14. members of 
the annual stall will stay at the table 
;n the hall and each girl is expected 
to vote for the eight girls that she 
considers the "cutes". The girls re- 
ceiving the highest number of votes 
Will be honored in the annual. 
I  CHRISTMAS TRAGEDY 
The high school students of Wor- 
sbam ui.iii r the direction of Mrs. Lu- 
cille Dahl and SflSS Louise Hyde. 
gave   an  operetta   and    a    minstrel 
how   Tuesday nicht, December 12. 
:n the school auditorium. 
Th. enti rtainment followed a com- 
munity league meeting attended by 
the   patrons and  teachen   of    the 
chool, 
The operetta "The Family Doctor". 
short come ly i at weU done by Dick 
i in. sj the doct tt, tm i I nappeUe 
aa his young love. Mary Duncan as 
hermothii (;.-.: . Wulker. an alum- 
nus of Worsham aa the grouchy 
i.iih. i and a chorus of students. Tne 
entire Oasl played then p.uts with 
considerable talent, and their dn 
ing ahOWSd the effect of excellent 
tralnli 
I'!.     Power   waa   interlocutor   in 
the minstrel. The .our comical end- 
men weir DUpuy Redd. Roy Fore. 
Alexander Williams, and Billy Bas- 
ket ville. No dignitary among the fa- 
culty or patrona waa spared when 
these black faces told their jokes. 
The othei pai Iclpanl ans several 
ong i and gave n citations. 
The proceeda from thia entertain- 
men) which waa weU attended will 
lo to the community let 
Y. H . CABINET MEMBERS 
SELL CHRISTMAS SEALS 
Anti-tub rcul ■????are   being 
sold on the B T hla week 
. next bj  i il the v. w. 
c  A. cabinet, 
A yule log  and Ita bearer form 
the design for th The 
double bai ed   croa     which   I    "' 
oourai. presenl on I b            md la 
the emblem i I 
movemi nl a which hi 
Interestln 
ii:. origin llea In the Boh Roman 
Kiin-.re      ■?i lurth   century 
when   the  pi 
and < tonal ml Inople adopted as their 
enihlein   a   CTC I WO  hori 
Durum the crusades, Godfrey 
ni Lorraln     ■■?I bl   i roaa and .. 
.•d it  aa hla 
.shape a little by   dipping the 
down a little In tins form his 
descendants accepted It and it came 
io ba      i.       be i orral 
in 1006 the Mai iber- 
. ui.i il      \m n    . lop i d    the 
double-barred   n the sym »1 ol 
the  iiunp II Mi   a!   II 
■vary official sea. mbol, 
From 
. ommi 
S. T. C.ANDH. S. < ■?
DEBATE  IG UN 
Contlnui 
'  onlj oi hav. 
. rmerly In a ool« 
future   vi 
A   lee. nl   •'.. iWa  that   ' 
ar<' iii.il 
colonli a than I i r Ameri- 
. ai   l 
ton and i ae i i stu- 
denta spi nd auni 
money on  >ntertali 
choollng    Thi « 
An   original  Christmas  Story  By   a 
Freshman I 
It was ilu most beautiful thing the 
child had ever seen. There it stood— 
all silvered, glittering tinsel and warm 
golden flame, the soft shining lights 
any candles. It was a tall, slen- 
i iul Christmas tree, exuding 
that   faint,  but sharp and  plea  ml 
aa of cedar, that is reminiscent 
cf past Christmases. It typified  the 
1 iy spirit of Christmas. 
To add to its fascination, it was 
the first Christmas morning, she had 
ni had even seen. There had been 
othera before in he home, but she 
had been very young—too young to 
temember or pay any attention to 
hem. 
St. Nicholas had indeed been gen- 
erous to the little girl earlier in the 
Awakening at dawn on that 
wintry Christmas morning she had 
ivered her stocking fairly bulg- 
ing with toys of all descriptions. How- 
Bver, one thing was lacking—a doll. 
She was so very tiny, perhaps the 
jolly old Saint thought her too young 
• i appreciate the beauties of this par- 
ticular toy. 
When the child saw the tree, she 
fairly danced with joy. Bright, slant- 
ing rays of sunshine came through 
the window and glinted on the bril- 
;i. Heaped around the base 
of the tree and tied to its branches 
mysterious looking boxes. Great 
lUare  white  packages    wrapped in 
brightly colored  paper    vied    with 
smaller ones tied with jade and scar- 
let ribbons. 
On the very topmost branch of the 
tree, the little girl's eager eyes quick- 
lv discovered the loveliest object in 
the room. A bis beautiful doll stood 
there; it drew and held the child's 
Its round blue eyes, golden curls, 
and pink organdy dress were beau- 
tiful, and its smile, although painted 
on was charming. 
Surely, it is for me." she thought. 
Family, friends and relatives gath- 
i n I round   and the presentation of 
began. One by one the presents 
ten from tin tree, to be be- 
owed   upon   the  various  children, 
.11 i soept the little girl. 
Tied,  the  child's  anti- 
cipation mounted hither and higher. 
As  the  las!   gift,  the doll, was lilted 
ly down, her hear! came Into her 
and pounded madly. 
The doii wa, presented to another 
little girl, who received it with proud 
and bore it complacently away. 
The   Ohild'a   happy,   peaceful   and 
irdered  world  crashed  in atoms 
■???her.    Her  heart   was   broken 
right  there. All  was utter 
roll that she could not stand It. 
ii autlful Cl       nas tree which 
i   loved aire id     I id n ranted 
was humiliated 
herself a   onenlty. God, St. 
Nicholas, father,   lother and friends 
had all  forgotten   icr. Her hear'  w is 
broken, 
Ivlng In a storm of team, she 
Il    ly sobbed out the whole pa- 
thetlc   little   sioi on   her     father's 
Bi   wa astounded, never 
hat in little daughter had 
,'s om the Christmas 
1 e  had   PI I 
many earlier In     ie day. But  io the 
little  girl   II   I fl       blackest   mo- 
men! Ifht  of sorrow and di-- 
ilniosi   more  than 
I lid bear 
Her father kim v tried to explain 
the whole matter,   nit her grief could 
ippeeaOd       Ha   Immediately 
the little girl    '«'" to the Oncol 
In town .     I bought her the 
i is! i      tirul doll m the 
[tie Child I   little   belter. 
but the whole bit lent left a 
.•car Which  was   : 
RICE'S SHOE STORE 
Street and Dress Shoos 
Daasetag Ntpajara Dyed 
Catreei nts our specially 
STl OEM'S IN POLITICS 
IS CONFERENCE TOPIC 
NEW YORK (NSPA).—Norman 
Thomas.   Professor  James T.  Shot- 
1! Harry Woodburn Chase. Gerard 
Swope and Reinhold Niebuhr era 
some of the speakers who have been 
nsked to take part in the National 
Conference on Students in Politics 
to be held in Washington. D. C. from 
December 28 to 31. 
The National Student Federation, 
•.hose ninth annual congress will 
take place at the same time, also in 
Washington, plans to cooperate m 
n attempt to co-ordinate its meet- 
ings on politics on the last two days 
Ith the sessions of the other con- 
ference which is being sponsored by 
V. M. C. A.. The League for In- 
dustrial Democracy. International 
I indent Service and Young America. 
According lo the preliminary an- 
nouncement of the conference, its 
purpose is  to answer the following 
list ions: Does the N. R. A. mean 
Recovery. Retrogression. Revolution? 
Is another World War imminent? 
What techniques are there for pre- 
serving peace? Can we trust any of 
hem? Have students a responsibility 
in these matters? Is it our duty to 
participate in the social movement 
of our time? 
In   presenting   the   policy  of   the 
'.nference. the sponsors say: "It is 
i ur purpose to convene a widely rep- 
lentatlve conference of colelge and 
university students to consider the 
nt issues of our times in the 
light of the political interests and 
p inabilities of the student classes. 
Student! of America are becoming 
aroused to the necessity of political 
onsciousness. This conference is be- 
•rig orgenized to give them an oppor- 
tunity to discuss cuirent national and 
International prookms and to pro- 
vide a means for a factual presenta- 
:on of the various points of view 
held by significant groups in this 
i uintry. It will be a deliberative. 
: i ; a legislative, mass meeting of 
■indents.'' 
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP 
TAKEN FROM JUNIORS 
Continued from page one 
Moore  CF  Anthony 
Bowies R.i Putney 
Burger  K.W  McDaniel 
Irby < c > L. H Magruder 
Roberts C.H   Rhodes 
Johnson  R.H  Scott 
King  L.F  Strong 
McGlolhlin   R.F  Mattox 
Mann  G   Gills 
Miss Her and Frances Horton um- 
pired the game. Evelyn Massey was 
lime   keeper   and   Louise   Walmsley. 
eon r. 
WHERE ARE MY TEARS 
When I seek 
The solace of sleep 
It  eludes me. 
When I want 
To stay awake, 
I cannot. 
When I try 
A serious mein. 
I giggle. 
When I'd like 
A silly laugh 
I'm solemn 
And my tears 
My only friends 
Will not come. 
Sylvia Deane, graduate Of Strayer 
College, who recently achieved the 
distinction of being the youngest wo- 
man i she is only 25 ■?ever to be ad- 
mitted to practice before ihe nations 
highest tribunal, the United States 
Supreme Court, la a notable example 
of the success that can be attained 
by industrious person who posse 
both a brilliant mind and an abun- 
dance of personality and charm.— 
Yellow Jacket. 
Sunday School Teacher—Where 
do little boys go who fish on Sunday? 
Johnny—Over to the deep hole on 
Perkins' farm. 
Mack's 
BARBER  AM)  BEAUTY  SHOP 
323 Main Street 
We  use the Frederick  Method 
Hair Cutting and  Thinning  a 
Specialty 
"I shall now illustrate what I have 
in my mind." said the professor as he 
proceeded to erase the blackboard. 
—Punch Bowl. 
Expired 
"Boys, I've quit the hold-up game. 
I'll hang around joints no more 
So with a sigh 
And a faint little ciy. 
The   garter   stretched   out   on   the 
floor." —Jazz. 
EDITOR ANNOUNCES 
NEW STAFF MEMBERS 
M. H   A.. '36 
Electric Shoe Sho 
Will Fix Your Shoes 
While You Wait 
BEST   WORKMANSHIP 
AND  LEATHER  USED 
P 
(iifts   of   Lasting   Remembrance 
317 Main St. Farmrllle 
We give Jubilee tickets 
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE 
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
US Third Street 
The editor-in-chief of the "Rotun- 
da" announces the addition of two 
new members to the staff of the pa- 
is r They an I.aeta Barham. a jun- 
ior, and Mary Banks Sullivan, a soph- 
omore. 
Mary Banks and Laeta are both 
taking journalism this fall and have 
Showed an unusual interest in news- 
paper   work.   Both   have   frequently 
I contributed news to the "Rotunda", 
and  Laeta has had past experience 
1
 on the staff ol the "Maurv News 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
PHONES  181-273 
SoutlisideDrugStore 
(On the Corneri 
Films Developed 
FREE 
If bought at this store 
Shannon's 
Is Headquarters for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
 In  
FARMVILLE! 
Weyanoke 
BEAUTY  SALON 
A Complete Beauty Service At 
Moderate Prices 
What  we  have done for others  we 
can do for you 
WEYANOKE  HOTEL 
Farmville Va. 
At THE HUB S. T. C. HEADQIl VRTFRfl 
Twin sweaters sets at      $1.98 and $2.95 
Broguish Oxfords, with low or medium 
heels. You will love them, $2.45, $2.95 and 
$3.50. All widths ami sizes. 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
"Farmville Best Place to Shop" 
Showing at special sale prices the newest 
in dress or sport shoes, for College girls! 
Price $3.00 to $4.50 
First quality pure silk hose, —all   new 
shades 85c pr., $1.00 pi\, $1.25 pr. 
If it's new   it's at 
BALDWIN'S 
Quality -Price- Service 
G. F. Butcher 
IIIK>> Street 
"The Convenient Store" 
F( It GOOD 
THINGS  TO 
EAT AND DRINK 
Gray's Drug Store 
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE 
Come in and Get Acquainted 
We Are Glad to Have You With Us! 
FarmWlle. Virginia 
